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• anaJ. Boa'rd, (in place of J.M. Power
this year) to keenly watch the doings

they hlewise consider the propriety of
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loessnitiltlf,tiliormsclint'llie tiro fiCtions, otZmfocoismiirt *sine met in Conventio4last weeksand af*rvarielii numeuverk to get- this start-ofeach in which alpropoirition of Col. AllknciDart of OilurboOditie to have a:nion ticket present-
by !Committee appointed for thephrposezittas

-voted liewn, othe meeting &ally nominated a
ticket in 'hich we should think the Beaumont fats--lion got tip upper hand. Mr. Beaumenetrimselfand He J. N. Conyngham were nominated forRepresetdativm, Samuel Hodgdon Brig, of Cart
bondale,i 4-Prothonotary, is Mr. Beaumont has,long been'i limown as the most ultra fader in sup-
port of every ultra hicofoes notion which has been
put forth Oder the name of Democracylin modern
times. !AKIO Conyng,harn, thoughrieier till re-
cently considered much of a party man, fend so far•
as he wasofortnerly known as one at allwould have'
been dent:it:laced by the Locos'as an old Federalist)
yet since holding the office Of Judge under a Loco'
edreinistralion, he has so far slid -into that party
as to be!reennisedIn full fellowship, and worthy,
to be included ip the democratic fold as one of the
true blue stamp. Mr. Hodgdon ikwe believe als4
&convert td the modem democratic faith, of-not
runny patio standing.

The Whigs have nominated Hon. Charles D.Slioemakei and Henderson Gaylord fur Bepre.ser-,tatives anti John G. Fell, for Prothonotary.
Far Tha Logos have been trying to make a heap

of politicaLeapital against the Veliig administra-
tion of PrAderit Taylor out of a story they have
rinsed thathdr. ( Clayton, Secretary of State, had
refused toltettognir.% the independence ofHungary
and thrown cold water on the cause by putting
them off till they should have -successfully estab-
lished theirlind4pendence at home. It seerashow-
ever that no suih formatapplicationlras been made
fora recognition, while the administration has ta-
ken measurns to signify its readiness to recognize
the indepcOencle of Hungary so soon annoy gov-
ernment shouldibe established there. The Phila-delphia NOtith AMeridm says :

"More titan three monthsago, anintelligent agent
of the Go4enmient was three thousand,miles onhis way. tcr';Hurigary, with instructions from the
President cif the; United States to recognize theGovernment, in the event of onebeing established,
and to welcome her first into the family of nations."•

• •
_

UNION FO* Tart Simla—The office himgry pa-
triots of dui.twol COntendin,s factions of the New
York. Locofficrwiy have at length patched upsome-
thing like a unionfor the sake of the spoils, which
they can no.yognr bear to see the Whigs enjoying.
They have sp far compromised their principles on
Slavery extension and " Free Soil," as that the
Hunkers after nominating a full ticket fbr State
officers, gave out the intimation that if the Barn-
burners would adopt half of them, - the other half
should be withdravin and they might fill up the
vacancies. the Batnburner Convention accepted
the proposition, raid a mongrel ticket has thus been
formed. Nit the dissatisfaction manifested in va-
rious quarters at this sacrifice of principle for the
sake of the spoils, seems likely to frmtrate the de-
sign, and the Whigs feel confident of defeating the
coalition.

CREDIT TO WllO3l C4EDIT ts rune..—The article
copied into our paper from the Philadelphia News
last week, gividg a flattering notice of Montrose,
should hatebeed credited to theNew Orleans Bul-
letin, published ,y Wit. L IitoDGE Esq.. Whence it
originated, iristead of the N. 0. Bee to which the
Naves gave it crqdit. It was unquestionably from
the pen of the editor of the Bulletin, who has spent
vouch time in our-village during the past summermonths.

lipsix raiz Camw.—We were presented a few
days Fiat* with hn assorted sample of the great
varieties off' ,candy Made at the candy manufactory
of C. Baldwin in this place. Few of our •citizens.
are aware of thi. extent to which this branch of
business is carried on kere., the degree of per-
fection which hay been tattainealn the manufactureof the wino" kinds. We believe here are now
some fifty ortnore 'varieties made here, including
medicated and tdy candies, and all done`k in as
neat a stylessas 'any to-lie found in the citior
elsewhere; and this laudable enterprize in Aon
manufacture:is supplying stores it shops in all the

,country*towns around us.
-

,

The New Tork Sate Fair at Syracuse creek be-
fore last is represented as an immense and splen-
didaffair indeed.' The ground selected wasabout a
mile out of town—being a sort of grove field, in
which:all the wiener trees and bushes were cut
away, and by the number of Family and single
tickets taken for Ith,e entrance, it is estimated that
full 100,000 persons must liaveattended. Several
of ourritixens attended from this vicinity, Whorep-
resent the exhibition as highly interesting as well
as vastly ext:'tfisive. But the presence of Hgaax
Cur the sage o Ashland, was the most exciting
object, and the immense 'multitude were 'iwstyed
,to and fro, whertiver he prixzeded abort fins field.

The.Sussea (Sr ' J.) Register boasts of a' pump-
kin raised by,Ike M. Halsted; in that Tidally,
measuring f; feels' circumference an 4 weigh-
ing' 108 lbs. Can that be beat in Susquehanna. Oci.l
Itso, we hope our approaching Fair will le.:11 the
story. •

CONDENSED ITEMS.
A'san'of Hon..{ amee Cooper at Pottsvilli aged

'll years, wai hittly run over try a train ofiers oe
-the Mount Ciaibou_paulnamtmillingone of Is legs
in Ir:frightful.iitanner, sothat an3putatao'n wienen-
_demi necessiii •

valuableibarniaul its 'contents, with font'Teti
choice- horses,l'iltaidestrozed Ere,thesupposed.workof an ,at Big Eddy .on the'Dela-
ware, on therisked the Isth iokt. Loss.esbmatecl
at $2,000. iI -

. On Idondaytinorpingthe 11th !inst., some ;thaw
villein set firiip alRailroad bridge betweenow go
:and ttingbanithin; the Supen)tteudentbaliofferedaffeTurd 4:4s‘9faift, "deteollogi:".

.
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Montroite,!July 12,1849,

-- birThe follow* lettW*lomailed in, ample time, 'didr ?ot iiiiiivnAir-out last paper.- ..- It ma

0.
Ityet be int.

some ofour read* , howevel4:- ! - • i*LaZAKS'POIM .)3III6III4IIy. ,I.,
Though I have not the at cuShioned',*

of a Onainizza to .direa Mir lowlier erwhetrEir away from mytisusilt:quisit .cazathe descriptive pen of a iiirrairs lrith
amuse my friendly readers, it. wiit:::devour,mei:neats since the termination ..q.*. 'cla°
and dusty ride to .4his plao4. to. ecnitilAig a *taw
desultory remarks, suggesteff 'by the scenes of my
journeyhither, to fill a portion of the spec,usual-
ly allotted to matters And things under thr head
ernierial. .

,

4 ride over the hills from Montrose to'Almeida
on the old stage route, is rather too ordiniry andcommon-place a matter to afford a theme ' much
interest to, myreaders about home, nor w - there
any, incidents occurring on that mute of pecu-
liarinterest. Suffice it to say that on Fri morn-
ing:the fourteenth dayofSeptember Ann Domini
onei thousand eight hundred and forty e, the
gresitTowanda mailstage!tartteci at the 11 1 hour,
freighted with the U. S. Mail, the edit of the

=ming Register, and the Driver, w hsundry
&of small articles which this agmt of di-

vers little errands is usually entrusted withby the
old ladies, and young missa,ns well as the busi-
ness men along the route. And here I mayremark
that the faithful services of Drivers, though deserv-
ing at least the thanks of those who employ them
on duch errands, are not alwaysproperly apprecia--
led;and their efforts to please and accommodate
are too often left to go unrewarded, an instance of
whieh occurred on the way. Our Driver having
been requested on a former trip to get a pound of
Saleratus for a lady--(we call'all Women such by

_Courtesy) whifili she was not satisfied with, it had
been sent back by him ;and &Meg tofind the mer-
&mit of whom he purchased it,for her, he bad to
return it to her on this trip dewn. Ilininstead ofthauldng him for his trouble, she refuted io receive
it, saying "it was poor stuff, and she wouldn't haveit" So the Driver out of patience with Lis thank-
less job, threw down the Saleratus with en cents
from] his own pocket, in place of the purchkse mon-ey, Mad told her she might have both, and get her
errands doneherefifter as she could. There is noth-inglost generally in kind and courteous treatment
tci.this class. of'" public servants"—the stage dri-vers:. A erigi tt reward or even a kind and gentle
word will almostiolways secure their cheerful at-
tentibn to any little request, so long as they see a
disptisition to appreciate their services ; and altho'
they:may sometimes manifest impatience and ap-.
pear. cross or ill-natured, we should beat in mind
the numerous vexations and perplexities they have
to encounter in their business, to say nothing of the
heartless treatmentthey often Meet with from those
who ;deem them only fit to be bid to run here and
there, and be scolded at for every mishap that
occurs.
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h to
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Oar ride down was mainly-a pretty pleasant one,
barring the dust, which the "Jong spell" of dry
weather has rendered exceedingly annoying, and
but for the gentle breeze ahead, which carriedranch of it behind us, would have been almost suf-
focating. The drouth all the fray through Brad-
finxl,:as in Susquehanna, has !lade its effects visi-
ble lait the crops—in some places almost ruinously.
Many of the brooks and streams usually of consid-
erable size, were also completely dried up, and
theirbeds of stone and sand, even destitute of the
appearance of moisture. The wells were so low

'too, that at one house usually made a watering
place, the girls had hidden every, pail and bucket
from 'the driver, whom one of: them met at the
door with a misehevious laugh4f defiance, as much
as if to say, •though the young than himself might
be a welcome visitor, his horses i were not.

We went on p!etty briskly, Makinggood time atevery station, anti arrived at Tdwarida in good sea-
son—,just at sunset, when the place wore a very
cheerful asi*et,s especially as iwe approached it
frotdithe opposite'side of the ricer, rising as it does
on the slope of land on which it is built. A-good cup
of tolia at the house where we stop to dine and

-

'by the proprietor of the line,.
westof Leitaysville, had near-
itened head-ache, in the fore
another cup of the same (the

ich we indulge,) at the plentiful
of the " WARD HOUSE," at Tow-

anda; made me feel essentially 'Ft kome. Indeed I
could scarcely feel otherwise at the house of sopleat and agreeable a host as Mr. P. C. WARD,
who lin company with R. C. Batnwm, have com-
menced keeping the new and spaciots " WARD
Hot*" recently built by his brother C L WARD,
Esq.; This large and elegant buildirg and the
new brickcourt house,now nearly completed, front&
ingeach otheron oppositesides of thepublic square,have:added greatly to the appearance of the town,
which already contained many buildings highly
creditable to the taste of iti citizens. I intend on
a friplare occasion, after leisure Shall lave given amore extensive view, to give thiw edifices which
ornament the place, amore-particular notice.

—But i must be more brief on this occasion,—
'An early start and a brisk drive down the river
and hp the Towanda-creek, saw brought us to theiknaiiiiingand pleasant village of Moometon, on
Satueday morning the 15th. But the brief haltat
the POst -offiee forbade an intended call and slake
of fib . band skith cherished frieifi "of said Imwvie* a tooremote portalthe Ivillage. The val-
ley Oftbe Towanda creek isthus ifar, anyitie somedistance above, broad, beautiful and fertile: Atleng4i.bawever, it is narrowed down, and abnipt
hale shut the stream andthe.A*e road, preseat-
iag alternately the. wild nasantia. !emery of high
and 14wipitousrocks, thickly set in every crevice
1111d.11:1Te withever4ree_npinellind hemlock, and
oecas4,lbradrings out intetiptiriehire fields and
Pomo extensivefarms slowthe valley. This istiecharariterofcountry Oidlyi thro4ll the toirnthips
ofFtx kiln skid :Zero ,to'.Cr Corners, twenty-nen444nnilitirtn* nr!n'e lutivediint af-
terwhistittoak,iiinher.:.
-the 41efiylice fieetlinitas

intoTthe heSid,Of ihir .-atl63; 'of—ticiiiiiking *ielc. tit
descends rapidly into a deep' ark glen sornewhiat
Ifite"Thatnear the 'head of Miitin'fi creek in.iPUr
otiOntY, but dark and ''ar lorrest7gleiCieri u.Boixtasioixilliiikisiedbysal flat, ids •enoNth fur:a
'smallcultivated irPiStiWliich ato . luthitablei lilt'
thehill sides are tor; steep ;null 'Ock3r for cultiva-
tion far manYiniles deli,' the va*y.-, 1,

At Ralston, 14 miles from COton and 40 from'Towanda,''we come to the• ation of the ROl-
road attemptittio'be built soli Yelitis ago frOm
Wattainspirt to. Elmira. i The 'enterprise being,terrul

' broken offand delayed ever since by some unto-
waid cause not necessary heretp notice; the work
thus far even has been going to decay, so that run-
ning it with a car is now asrough an undertaking
as can well be imagined. A four-legged Loconio•
tive which a few years henceFay be known by
the antiquated name of a 'horse, fbitched to an old
car, jerked us down to Will', it, 25 miles, in
about .four hours, where we arrivied a little after 7.

Most ofour Susquehanna folks who had started
for this place the day before me in_ private con-
veyances, to attendthe 11. S. District Court, having
stopped along in the neighborlleOd ofßaLston and
Trout Run, to enjoy the luxury of trout which fa-
mously abound in this region, were left behind me ;

so that I nearly fulfilled the scripture which says
'" the last shall be first and the first last." And
here endeth the firsechapter. 1

Cholera in Toledo, Ohio.
Franklin,lBept. 21, 1849.

Ma. CEMPMAN :--Since my arrital in this place,
ten days ago, numerous inquiries have been made
of me in relation to the prevalencie and fatality of
the cholera in Toledo, The place o my residence.-
1 have, therefore, concluded that ;a brief notice of
the subject might not be uninteresting to your read-
ers generally.

• :The pestilence made its appearance ,there early
in July. During the first two weeks about 40 be-
came its victims. It then partially subsided, and
we began to hcipe that we had seen the worst of
it. But it soon appeared again and for two or
three weeks raged with increased violence, and nbt
far from 50 more of our people iviere hurried from
the scenes of earth. For tire last 4hree weeks there
has been, so far as I know, but a single death in
Toledo from Cholera. When I left there last week
the place was entirely free from that disease, and,
with the exception of a few easescof dysentery, thehealth of the people was good. 1 -1The number of deaths from cluilem was not far
from 90. The number of cases it is impassible to
determine with any degree of accuracy, for our phy-
sirisrs did not agree in opinion a 4 to what should
be reported as cholera. Arouie lie' them adopted
Dr. Drake's plan, and pronounced every severe
case of diem-ken and vomiting to he an attack of
cholera, while others limited their;reports to cases
of a more confirmed character. fly own .opinion
is that we had at toast 400 genuine ewes of the
disease.

I was most happily disappointedas to the fatal-
ity of the cholera in Toledo,for I . had feared that
the number of deaths would be much greater than
it was. We have there a very large number of
sailors and boatmen whose habits are of a decidedly
bad character. We have also a large foreign pop-
ulation, whose habits and mode of life render them
fit subjects of any disease, and especially expose
them to the cholera, most of whose victims are
found among the intemperate, the destitute, and
the filthy. I should not have beep disappointed if
there had been 300 deaths from cholera in Toledo.,I attribute our escape from what I fearecl,,to the
vigilance and faithfulness of our Board of Health,
and to the skill and untiring efforts of our medical
faculty. Our Common Council placed at the dis-
posal of the Board of Health funds in abundance
for sanitary purposes. The city was cleansed thro%
out, a hospital was 'established, and physicians,
muses, medicines and other necossities provided
for, so that the poor suffered little from want of
needful attention. Our physicians were indefatiga-
ble in their efforts. For weeks thdy (scarcely rest-
ed an hour from their labois. Thfir labors and en-
durance were surprising. And no where have
physicians been more successful. My family phy-
sician, Calvin Smith, M. D., informed rue tliot Is;
had had charge of 125 cases of cholera, and had
lost less than ten per cent of the !limber.

Another fact which contributed greatly to the
health of the place was the prudent and wise course
pursued by our citizens generally, for very few of
themfled from home, not a public! house or store
was shut,up, and nothing like a panic was witness-
ed. All acted on the counsel givenby our Pastors
an%Press, and cheerfully attended to their respec-
tive duties, and, I fain would hope; put their trust
in Him 'who alone can " deliver frjm the noisome

1 pestilence.' Ifad the Toledoans acted the insane
part of the,Sanduskians, no doubt tire should now,
like them, mourn the death of „four{ or fire hundred

-of our people. tWith few exceptions the victimspf the cholera
in Toledo were from among the lowest class of our
population. Foreigners and peopll of intemperate
habits comprise more than nine tenths of the whole
number. It has been a terrible coitunentary upon

‘ the use of intoxicating drinks. A flew, however,of
our best citizens have Men. Thett, were few, if
any, men in Toledo whom I more respected and
valued than Israel Titus, EN. A Little before noon
on Saturday, the 28th of July, I met him upoli the
side walk. I inquired respecting his and his fam-
ily's health. He informed'me that; they were all
well. At sunset that-day he was dead !He had
fast received the appointment of Bost Master, an
oboe ofhigh trust and ensolumen as during a
large part.ofthe year the mailsfora-great portion :
of theliatthlkeedare thera-distributed. S.

The Rumor of WO.•

In reference to, the: rankle of an 'apprehendedwar with-France, the Trkaie saparA eyefulperued4 tbe 44W expose
made thwough the .eollimiasof. T Repubye eon-firmsour 'anginal impnw?inn that e senousneseand.inapornineenflthe ; ding, betweenmirtleventment*dikte.:Vtenaria, ,•- French Fa-lataladorcluivebeenOatttexitne=hethei./dratiellebbi4 nenewunotigaingl• is nowoflittle- etawiquianiar Vinahall, have ito rupture'witfanume, Wan her clOverameht had p•eter..
mined-to have -one, -which ins de opt 'believe.—

ii3;rl ' iiii '

4 ' " 4No",ileli per etre* ~ , may' ~ , firany °ace " illei•eounti3 -ia ,4f.' !S it isnabliebeddunlesi hale ' regular subscriber, ..AL The 'Preeei•liiirlong en h been the ,:dr i the elevationsof illiberal selfishilen.#27irOetors •rerald.'l 1

tijt•:--Plain trtk ' eighboes•A— ' is ,•re en,y'
necessity to ' lling it,' now l'•
that there ' single manwlß I" not aS , iber

k .„
to the o* -

• fAbe WhirpariYl ili -Br! ._. .. i
county, .

• g office ofthe party We , , ion , 1to believe it.--4)ekteare Count' übliain.
We belieitl 3,liin Chester''county ' tno rain would

be regarded conversant withcounty matters' ifi
he did nottake a county paper-;--sind if • so, would
be unfit to fibkusiness.for. the . p , die—. The.news-.1papers of hiS County are the.only, e; • petthe'eene-;
ty from whicha man can .study. .,ulgic iffairs.—; '
Village Recoid. - -

- I
Mr.Robe Walsh,for many • •

- Ameri,ean.Con-stil at Parisi., has been removed b.); the present ad-rministration to makeroom for an . who more:
truly represent therepublican feel , ! of is corn-1
trymen. WOW' has written and jar dish letters'
justifying the Erench. expedition tdßome-r-appro-
vines, -of the-Russian invasion of Hgary, and tlym-,,
pathixing with , nearly all the recut movements in:,
Europe having for their object the suppression of
free discussion and the restriction elfpopular rights.
His conduct has been extremely ohnoxiousltle Gen.Taylor, who has from the first tak4na deep in rest'
iii the strugglesof thepebplaofEiope for the ,rune-
liomtion of their social and po • cal conditiOn.—
Most richly has Mr. Walsh merit his fate, I andwe hail his'eXpulsion from office 39th feelings of
unalloyed gratification. •

/. , .
, 'dnir The tita Banner, a DemocraticPaper; has

not hoisted tie name of Gamble ut its head, and is

Elfentirely silent on the subject ofCan Commissioner,
That silence ,We believe has only en broken. to
answer a question. Some one ked the editor,
why he did not support Gamble T I Re replied be!..
csuSe he did twit know that he -

'..s. a .Democrat.
That editor We 'conclude' larnercin stripe
and prefers not to see tl men,Succeed,with afir candidate. singular that
that branch dfthe party J securing the
nomination ot their man, singular that
so many ofthe'obi p.tocl mr,and not re-
ceive the nomination w'

NORM?. BR*Neti CANi
certain, that work will be
soon—that the work wP

North Brunch
until finished.

To the efforts of Mr. Full nap to those ofany other one man are for tini favor-able interest latterly tai measure, andwhich interest has resultea... _sent favorable
prospect. • His efforts last winter : ere well direc-
ted, and ind.-fatigable. He deservii Svell !at thehands of theYoters more particu ly intersted inthe completion of the North Brati Give tie FI7L-
LER in the- Board of Canal Comrni2, toners;and
may reasonably expect a vigorou" prosecution of-the work.— Wilkca-Barre ..4deocat

!•

Jotrx A. Gs tras.—The emocrM, saysMr. Gamble is 4 a plain, Honest far er!" ThisWillcertainly be neWs to the good pen le of Lyeoniing
county. Every body in that secti. of the State,
says tote Shippensburg News, kno_ s that Mr. Gam-ble is an Otn CoNra.4trron and otlici holder on thepublic works, who has grown rich! pon the public
frea.surv.

=Cal
The Free Soilers and Old kfunk'lNew York have united on a staghave abandoned all principle, and

for tlibspoils As Mr. Calhoun h
kept together only " by the cohesiV,lie plunderr The union is s() gt,
and disgusting, that the Whip wil
an overwhelming majority.—Pa

set it (i(iwa as

M.VINF--The BoxtoiL Atlas has
the .Nlaine returns carefully, and-fillChoice hasa small majority for GoVbard, Loco, that the Rouse is Loco
jority and that the Locos have 13 t.
ators elected, leaving five vamucie.,
the Legislature when itmeets. Sof,just missed• carrvim , anything. •
have done so much better than usu,
not complain.—S 3: Tribuw.

Locofecns ofI ticket. Theylormed a union
said, they are jpowerof pub-

ringly Corrupt
beat them by

en serutiniiing
that air. No

rimy over Ilub-
iy a small nia-
-12 of the Sen-
to be filled by
he Whigs have
owe Yet, they

I that We shah

31m.ANcriom• At-curl:A-T.—On SA day morningof last week ..hrr. Michael Horan, a rainer;'w,as in-stmulykilled the mines at thisplace. #e wasan Irishman, much respected for ii dustry, intelli-gence, and sobriety and leaves a family nearly dis-tracted at their sad and suddenfiereurement.—Carbondale Democrat.
.j .

1I THE SOUR 11LaILOISSA NULLEFIF • s say they tire"determined to, dullify muset in I ;I, unless Con-gress shall lel/slate toplea..4e themi, n the Subjectof slavery. r. McDuffie's old war cry "ald sixinches to the length of your bayonqls," is, nor pass-ing freely araohg them. If the Gen&al Government
!.,

Nero to send a Yankee regimen( to them theywould heartily wish that the six inches, instead ofbeing, added .to their bayonets werd added tO theirfelts.—Lancaster .tretatlf. t '

•

A imw Futsuu MiNisrua.—W are iuithat Mr. Pous:iir's recall has been d: cidedonFrerdi Government, independent f his diwith the Cabinpt at Wa.4 .lungton. : Ir. De 3lon, the son ofPen. Moutholon, *Bind to behis successor.--7-Paily News. , .1
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Gov. Jon,s-sToN left Kittaning, ott; the fit'with his family', for Harrisburg, in tidingt
a few days at Ihe residence of his father, inmoreland county. • .

-
-

The followingis a copy of a cviltleft. by I manwho chse.tobe his own Lawyer: 1-" This is the last will and testamoUtmf mai JohnThomas.
"I give all my things to any "relations, to lt dtvi-ded among them the best way they can.
" N.,8.—1fAny body kicks up any row or makesany fuss about ithe isn't to have arti thing.

Signed by me.
Jon Thomas.",

G.uurom.—A stump orator who Wits'lied tomon some Germans just previous tan eke-order to obtaintheir votes,observed;that tho
was notate • an himselfhe had • t-.bro
was rear fond ofVernon /drive&

A NEAT Coo --We have heard Huiwho was so v • ,particularly -neat, that shealways nicely • hereggi'before brointo the pan tolhi, and us alwayis paearefut, snereornt, to spit in- .the to seefat wasjuStee ,city hot enough'to f' ;there.this, we think, • -being a keg., TOO t 410 1
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New York at 8, o'clock-o,
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The' weather 'for bane
Great Britt:oo..l.-- - '

- ;•-,iThe Liverpool donna., ol_ther-18*lia'" The harvesthis beennewly' safely.hoiis
and is pronounced: abundant, lig Iliejik.tt..
is redundant, and is so far exempted froL-,
rot." ,
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'' •.,." '-,'-','''''' 7 XTrade is aCtiie, if not ucratili*- yid -eon- 'kliiploy ment in: the man acturmrAistricts - 1awaits all who desire-it. , ..I

The Queen and.Royal Family.were stillin
Scotland, and would return tolondon on

ng'waa sde

AITSTRIA AND ; lINGARY.
THE LAST HOPE Go, i.--Comorn and

Peterwardien still hold .nt--the Ictruier is-
commanded by Klapka. .6 latter byKea

-- The liNsian General : .rg bad along in-terview with 'the latter o the twenty-third
ultimo, the result of whic. was that a Hun-
garian Major ivas sent . Gent., Hayna
to arrange tetras for the Pitulation. Th
impregnable .position of Comom induKlapa to demand goodnditims. ,

MAGYAR -CHIEFS EN-EC BY TBIC ATampTRIANS.—A letter from Venna of the 31
Lilt., states that several of the Magyar chie
had been executed. A ong them are
es.-Minister of Austria, P bobiah, and G
Dawianiels, who had been nged ; and G
Auffermanl who had been s ot. Gen.lowi
who gave the fortress of g to, the Al .

yarn. had been taken to A 'emus in chains.
la MILES'S CRUELTY. The mother a

children of Kossuth, and e wives ofsever
Magyar Generals, have a rived as prisone
at Presburg.

NEW MILITARY GOVEI
some talk of Gen. Guyia(
civil and military Gm erno
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